INDIGENOUS-LED EFFORTS:
A gendered and intercultural approach to addressing Trafficking in Persons
High-Level Meeting on Trafficking in Persons

 Trafficking in Persons (TIP) in Mexico is more prevalent amongst indigenous communities due to the conditions of poverty, discrimination, limited access to education and justice, as well as the presence of pervasive violence. Indigenous people are particularly vulnerable to TIP for the purpose of sexual exploitation and forced labor. In this context, TIP is usually undetected.

During the side event, the speakers will discuss the importance of awareness-raising and capacity-building efforts that not only are tailor-made and reflect context-specific needs to address TIP, but that mainstream a gender, human rights, and intercultural perspective contributing to the achievement of the 2030 Agenda.

Speakers will also discuss the need of cooperation networks that contribute to the effective detection and referral of cases amongst stakeholders, as well the vital role that women play within their communities by incorporating their voices in the design of international cooperation projects to detect and prevent TIP cases.
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https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85739403695?pwd=aXZGS0FpTDdWZ0VJbTcyeTNnV3Nodz09
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United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) Mexico:
Mrs. Nayely Sánchez, Head of the Justice Programme
nayely.sanchez@un.org

Mr. Mario Cordero, Coordinator of the Anti-Trafficking in Persons Area
mario.cordero@un.org